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Leaf Newsletter 
Apollo Beach Garden Club, Inc.  2017       

May 2022 - Edition #29 

  “Just Keep on Planting” 
 

                                           Paula Olesen, Club President 
 

May 2022 President’s Message 

A great May 1st to you all.  The rains have come 
early this spring and the plants have responded by 
looking fabulous.  There is nothing like the natural 
rains to bring new life to the plant world.  
Cleanses the chemicals out from the city water 
that we are forced to use during our dry winter. 
 
The Community Forest Garden has responded 
with the current vegetable crops yielding well.  
There are mangos developing, the mulberries 
bush is full of ripening sweetness. The 
mockingbirds love them and will fuss at you while 
you pick and get red fingers. Come by and please 
sample.  The Jamaican Strawberry tree is loaded 
with green berries and will be ripe in a few weeks.  
Remember the food forest is for all community 
forest garden members. 
 
Raleigh and Annie gave great information at the 
April meeting.  They shared a long list of crops 
that can survive our summer heat, sun and rains. 
Many you may not have thought of. You will find 
the list in this newsletter.  Several of us are trying 
jicama (a root vegetable) for the first time and 
roselle. 
 
For our Earth Day project (April 23) we planted 
most of the remaining bushes, bromeliads, spider 
plant around the Recreation Center’s buildings.  
The group of workers was small but big in 
determination as a lot was accomplished.  Mark 
put in the big crape myrtle to replace the dying 
holly tree.  All morning workers were Tammy, Jill, 

Chris (Young), Mark, & myself. A friend 
Scott dug a line of holes while waiting for his 
wife to walk their dogs.  New garden friends Ozzie 
and Ricco dug holes and carried many loads of 
mulch with Mark.  The park Supervisor Darlene 
Nelson expressed her appreciation to all.  This 
Saturday I couldn’t believe how healthy and 
‘happy’ all the plants looked.  I do believe they 
were rewarding us all by having roots in the soil 
instead of those pots! 
 
This month’s presenter will most definitely 
entertain us with her expertise with the 
population of bats. Be sure to attend the May 17th 
at 7pm.  Following the presentation will be the 
business meeting.  We will be voting on the 
revisions to the By Laws for the Club and the 
Rules for the Community Forest Garden.  
Suggestions for some further changes and 
addition of an article regarding the community 
garden have been added.  The documents will be 
sent before the meeting for your review. 
 
The Garden Club dues, only, will be collected at 
this May meeting.  Club dues are $15.00  ($25.00 
per couple) Florida Federation of Garden Club 
(FFGC) dues are $12.00 ($14.00 per couple) 
Because we are members of the FFGC we request 
you pay both fees in May for a total of $27.00 per 
person or $39.00 per couple.  Our FFGC dues are 
due to FFGC by June 1st.  Correct cash or check 
payable to Apollo Beach Garden Club, Inc.  
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If you cannot attend the meeting, please send 
your check to: Apollo Beach Garden Club,  
P O Box 3294, Apollo Beach, FL 33572  
 
As we move into summer plantings, please think 
about what will keep your plot looking its best.  
We have seed to share and do talk with members 
who have had a summer in the garden and their 
success crops.  Look at Annie and Raleigh’s 
suggested list.  Several of you have not put in any 
volunteer hours in the general garden 
maintenance, remember they are required to be a 
garden member in good standing for a lease 
renewal in September. 
 
“Your Mind is a Garden; your Thoughts are the 
Seeds. You can grow Flowers or you can grow 
Weeds. Take every Thought captive.”  
2 Corinthians 10:5   Paula 
 
Paula Olesen, President 
813 512-1389 
 
 

                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All About Bees  

Sam Goodwin 
The Beekeeper  
 

This month’s focus is on 
collecting, extracting and 
jarring honey. 
 

In Florida you can take honey 2 
to 4 times a year depending on 

the weather, nectar availability, health & 
condition of the hive and the amount of honey.  I 
always leave about 25-30 pounds of honey in each 
hive to assure the bees have plenty of food.  There 
are many “right ways” for commercial and 
backyard beekeepers to collect and extract honey.   
 

Collecting Honey.  Once my brood boxes are full 
of bees (one deep and one medium box) I add a 
queen excluder and a honey super on top and 
additional supers as necessary.  Once I have 
enough capped honey in the supers (bees cap 
nectar at 17% moisture) to pull, I start the process 
of collecting honey for extraction.  To collect 
honey, I pull each frame individually and use a bee 
brush to gently brush the bees back into the hive.  
The frames of honey are quickly placed in a plastic 
bin with a tight lid.  I complete the extraction 
process at home to put some distance between 
the honey and the bees.  Some beekeepers use a 
bee blower or chemicals (fume board) to 
temporarily remove the bees from supers.  
Commercial beekeepers will just pull the entire 
honey super and immediately replace with an 
empty box or quickly extract the honey and bring 
back the box.   
 

Extracting Honey.  I take the bins of capped honey 
frames home for extraction.  First, the necessary 
equipment and tools are cleaned, sanitized, and 
organized.  Before opening inside, I take each bin 
outside and check for and free any stowaway bees.  
The next step is uncapping the honeycomb in a 
special bin that separates the wax cappings from 
the honey making it possible to recover both.  The 
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wax can be used to coat plastic foundation frames 
in the future, make a candle or sell.  I use a plunger 
type decapper that reduces wax damage and a 
special hand scratcher tool to de-cap any low areas 
on the comb.  After de-capping the frames they are 
placed in my 18-frame extractor that spins the 
honey out of the comb at varying speeds.  The 
honey is thrown to the sides of the extractor and 
runs down to bottom of the extractor.  The 
extractor valve is opened and the honey falls into a 
strainer on top of a 5-gallon food grade bucket that 
allows honey and pollen residue to pass directly 
through (strains out any bee’s knees or remaining 
wax).  Commercial beekeepers will have electric 
de-cappers, conveyer belts, honey pumps and 
extractors that will accommodate hundreds or 
thousands of frames.  One of the neatest methods 
I’ve seen is an entire processing factory built in a 
semi-trailer with full boxes going in one end and 
coming out the other end fully processed.  
 

Jarring Honey. The 60-to-62-pound, 5-gallon 
buckets are placed on a working table and a honey 
warmer jacket is placed on the buckets (keeps 
honey at 100 degrees, warm honey flows better) to 
speed up jarring.  These buckets are equipped with 
a bottom valve which is used to directly fill jars.  
This process is normally automated for commercial 
beekeepers. 

 

As always--Be a 
Bee-keeper not 
a Bee-Haver.  
Next month I 
plan to cover our 
native Mason 
Bees 
 
This is my  
de-capping tub 
with a screened 
bottom for 
separating wax 
from honey with 
a honey drain on 

the bottom.  Frames of honey are pushed through 
the roller blades making a small cut in each comb 
cell making it possible to spin out the honey. The 
blades are under tension, so they spread to fit the 
frame while providing a constant gentle squeeze.  
The wax is recoverable for other uses.  Many 
commercial operations will use a system of 
conveyer belts and automatic de-cappers. 
 

          
This is my 18-frame motorized extractor (for 
comparison, about the size of a washer or dryer).  
The honey frames are spun slowly to full speed for 
best results.  The honey runs out the bottom into 
a filter which pollen and honey pass through but 
filters out wax or unwanted particles leaving you 
with pure raw honey.  The filter is on top of a 5-
gallon bucket with a valve on the bottom making 

it possible to fill honey jars.  Commercial 
extractors are huge by comparison, and many 

are fully automated.  
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APOLLO BEACH GARDEN CLUB, INC. 
Meeting minutes of April 19,2022  

 
Program this evening: 
Raleigh & Annie’s  
Garden Forum for a 
question/answer session 
ATTENDANCE:  Paula Olesen, 
Joanne Armstrong, Tammy 
Kennedy, Ev & Janie Barnes, 

Jill Conson, Rita Theodoras, Rico Martinez,    
Raleigh Barnes, Annie Jimenez, Chris Deno. 

CORRECTION: To the minutes of March 
15,2022 add to Attendance, Tammy 
Kennedy (not signed in for the meeting as 
noted). 
CORRECTION: To the minutes of March 
15,2022 as printed in the newsletter 
SHOULD READ: the Presenter Kimberly 
Bragg-Armatrout, Health & Nutrition, 
Family & Consumer Sciences Agent at 
US/IFAS Extension Office, Hillsborough 
County. Preserving the Harvest. 
ALSO: Rita Theodora, is a Master Gardener 
who introduced herself to the Club 
membership as a Guest. 
BUSINESS MEETING: Secretary report: 
Accept March 15,2022 corrections were 
mentioned as above. At this time of 
transcription to be printed and as 
Secretary I will state my minutes were not 
what I presented for the March 15,2022 
meeting. Motion to accept minutes by Jill 
Conson, all accepted. 
Treasurer's report: Ev Barnes stated the 
balance was $5977.27 and the report was 
passed around for all see. Jill Conson, 
second with Raleigh Barnes, passed.  
Motion to pass approved. 

Newsletter: Articles and interests please 
have these for the 1st of the Month. 
Programs: May 17-Francine Prager, Tampa 
Bay Bats; June 21-Robert Northrop, 
Extension Forester for UF IFAS Extension 
Hillsborough. 
 Forrest: May 24 will be a work day for the 
Compost Bin and the upper limit is $1200. 
Children’s Garden started and children are 
excited and May 31 will be the last day.  
Peanuts possibly for the summer and 
September will be harvested, just a 
thought. Earth Day 8 am start time for 
planting. Shade Cloth is moving forward 
with renegotiation. 
RECORD: We can spend up to $1200.00 for 
the compost bins construction. Motion by 
Tammy Kennedy to accept motion and Ev 
Barnes second. All approved and passed. 
By Laws and Lease Agreement Committee: 
Changes and corrections will be useful and 
documented and be placed in the 
newsletter. The changes will be voted on 
and approved article per article or revised 
at the May meeting. Any plans for the 
December meeting and suggestions are 
welcomed.  Possible potluck and use of the 
kitchen or holiday dinner as a possibility.  
The suggestion was made to discuss this at 
every meeting. 
PLEASE NOTE:  Board Meeting at 6 pm & 
Presenter at 7 pm with Business meeting 
to follow.   All members are welcome to 
attend the Board Meeting. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:20pm 
 

Submitted by:                                     

Joanne Armstrong, Secretary 
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Need ABG members to 
volunteer to help maintain  
the community garden!! 

     

          ABGC Garden Coordinators  
     Tammy     Mark 

Kennedy   DeFazio 
                                                                                
            
 

 

Work day Tuesday May 24th for 3 bin 
compost construction.  Starts at 8 until done.   

 
Other volunteer needs:  Spread Mulch around all 
beds, in front and along fence, around 
community center where beautification and 
planting occurred.  

 
Help watering all plants in and around our garden 
as well as the new plants at community center 
marquis, sign, in front of both buildings, behind 
office near pavilion, alongside of office building 
by volleyball court and outside weight room/ 
ceramic rooms (in courtyard).  Also, a new tree in 
front closer to the basketball/ tennis court area.   

 
With rainy season approaching more weeds will 
be growing.  Please help cleaning outside of all 
beds and in and around garden.  
 

Have a great day! 

       Tammy Kennedy/ Mark DeFazio 
 

 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

          Members filling the boat with soil,  

           preparing it for a Children’s Garden.    
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ABGC Calendar of Events 

           Thursday, May 12 District 8 will have their 
spring meeting at Davis Island Garden Club 
with special treats. All are welcome to attend, 
so do register.   

 
             Friday, May the 13th @ 10a Tour                        

Riverview Garden Club touring the                    
Apollo Beach Community Garden &                
Third Insight Design Nursery       

 

 

 

 

 

Our Next membership meeting:   
Tuesday, May 17th @ 7PM.  Next membership 
program is Francine Prager of Tampa Bay Bats, 
a bat rescue organization.  She will speak 
about bat conservation & the role bats play in 
a garden setting.  It will be @ 644 Golf to Sea 
Blvd.    

             Tuesday, June 21st @ 7PM      TBA         

    Please give ideas and/or topics for programs 
& field trips to Jeanette or Jill .... 

                                                             

Club Dues for 2021-2022 are due:   
We welcome you all back and hope to  
add a few new members.  Plans are in the  
making for a fun filled year of gardening,  
learning, making new friends and enjoying a 
few field trips along the way.  Please let  
us know your suggestions for activities of  

             your interests.    
        
Club Dues $15 and FFGC $12.    
We recommend you join both organizations.                                            
The FFGC has quarterly magazine you will  
receive and our ABGC benefits by you joining.   
 
 

 
The total for both is $27.  Check made out to 
the Apollo Beach Garden Club & mailed to  
PO Box 3294, Apollo Beach, FL 33572.   
Or, you may pay at our next membership  
meeting. 
 
The Community Forest Garden raised beds are 
available to any South Shore resident to lease 
for the year.  You are required to come spend 
1-2 hours in the garden with our co-
coordinators to learn the expectation of being 
a lease, before your lease form is accepted. 
Payment: You may deliver in person or mailed 
to Apollo Beach Garden Club, PO Box 3294, 

Lease fee is $75.00.  But if you are a paid 
member of the Apollo Beach Garden Club for 
2021-2022, the lease fee is only $37.50.   

 
Questions - please contact Paula   
813 512-1389 apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

mailto:apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com
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Raleigh’s Contribution 

Plant 
 
 

Growing Condition(s)  Varieties  Harvest 

Peanuts Can be planted year-round. Grows excellent in 

Summer. Great way to add nitrogen and help 

condition your raised bed soil. 

Most peanuts varieties grow 

well in FL.  

‘Ecuadorian Striped’ 
produce well in our area. 

4-6 months. Four months 

during summer conditions 

and 5-6 for spring and fall. 

Sweet potato Can be planted year-round. Grows excellent in 

Summer. Make sure to maintain vine. Prune tips 

heavy to create bigger potatoes. Make sure to 

keep in bed. Can boil and eat new leaves as 

cooked green.  

Most sweet potato varieties 

will do well in FL. 
“Tantung 64,’ and ‘LG Black’ 
produce well in our area. 

3-6 months. Faster 

turnaround in summer 

months. Make sure to 

remove all sweet potatoes so 

they don’t pop up later.  

Jamaican 

Sorrel/ 

Roselle 

Excellent summer crop can be grown year-round 

but produces better in summer time. Prefers rich 

soil free of nematodes.  

Any true roselle seeds will 

perform in our area. Make 

sure the seed is Hibiscus 
sabdariffa and not Hibiscus 
acetosella.  

4-6 months. Faster if planted 

earlier before the rainy 

season. 

Seminole 

pumpkin 

Great early summer crop and later summer crop. 

Produces many pumpkins that store well. More 

rich and dense than normal pumpkin.  

Any reputable seed will grow 

well. Make sure it is the real 

Seminole pumpkin.  

2-6 months. Some pumpkins 

fruit earlier than others  

Turmeric Best to plant before the rainy season between 

April and June. Full sun and rich draining soil.  

Many varieties do well in 

Florida. 

8-10 months. Needs long 

growing season.  

Taro Best to plant before the rain season between 

April and June. Full sun. Enjoys wet conditions 

Many Taros perform well in 

our area but adequate water in 

needed for best production.  

6-9 months. Needs long 

growing season.  

Malanga Best to plant before the rain season between 

April and June. Full sun. Prefers high organic 

matter.  

Many will perform well. 

Organic grocery store tubers 

are a great  

8-11 months. Needs long 

growing season.  

Eddoe Best to plant before the rain season between 

April and June. Full sun. Prefers high organic 

matter.  

Many will perform well. 

Organic grocery store tubers 

are a good source.  

8-11 months. Needs long 

growing season. 

Sunchokes/ 

Jerusalem 

artichokes  

Best to plant in April – June before the rainy 

season. Can be grown as a long season annual 

or perennial.  

Can purchase many tubers 

from northern growers. 

Organic grocery store tubers 

are a great source. 

Year round 

Loofa 

sponge 

Can be grown year-round. Can be a short-lived 

perennial or long lived annual. Easy to grow. 

Not picky of soils. Needs trellis.  

Many types of loofa exist. 

The most common makes 

great sponges and can be 

eaten when the fruit is young.  

Year round 
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Butterfly 

pea 

Can be grown year-round. Can be grown as 

annual or left as a perennial. Needs trellis to 

climb on. Edible flowers. Butterfly attractant. 

Nitrogen fixer.  

Plant from seeds. White, blue, 

double blue and pink varieties 

are available.  

Year round  

Sisso 

spinach 

Can be grown year-round. Prefers deep shade. 

Great understory plant.  

Can easily be grown from 

cuttings.  

Year round  

Aji-type 

peppers 

Half sun. Prefer a bit of shade. These peppers 

tend to be very heat tolerant and can live 2-5 

years.  

Seed of many varieties exist.  Year round 

Edible leaf 

hibiscus 

Short lived perennial 2-3 years. Fresh new 

leaves or older large leaves may be used in 

salads and wraps.  

Can be easily grown from 

cuttings. Patented varieties 

exist. 

Year round  

Bitter melon Long lived annual. Unripe immature fruit are 

grown as a green vegetable. The fruit explode 

when they are ripe exposing many red arils that 

contain sweet pulp that is eaten around the seed.  

Many different cultivars exist.  Can be grown as late spring 

to early summer crop or 

early fall to winter crop. 

Corn  Cuban corn from Paul Zmoda will grow in the 

summertime. Medium to long lived annual. Eat 

corn somewhat young as sweet corn or older for 

flour and masa. Must get seed from Third 

Insight Design to trial for summertime 2022 

‘Cuban Corn’ Can be grown year-round.  

Winged 

bean 

Medium season annual. Grows well on trellis. 

Full sun. Leaves, flowers, seeds, and pods.  

Seed from a reputable source. 

Seed can be found thoughout 

Florida. 

Can be grown year-round.  

Malabar 

spinach 

Long lived annual or short lived perennial. 

Leaves can be eaten fresh or lightly cooked. 

Needs trellis. Full sun or partial shade.  

Seed from a reputable source. Can be grown year-round  

Walking 

onions 

Long lived annual to perennial. Full sun. 

Appreciates organic rich soils that rain well. 

Forms small bulbs like onions and stalks can be 

eaten too.  

Seed from a reputable source.  Can be grown year-round  

Long bean Medium season annual. Needs trellis and full 

sun for maximum production. Eaten at 12-20 

inches these beans are similar to green beans.  

Seed from a reputable source.  Can be grown year-round 

Jicama Medium to long season growing annual. Root 

tubers are eaten fresh or chilled. Seeds pods are 

toxic. Nitrogen fixer. Common in Mexican 

cuisine.  

Seed from a reputable source.  Can be grown year-round  

Okra Medium to long season growing annual. Grows 

best in soils free of nematodes. Needs deep, rich 

draining soil for best results.  

Many varieties will do well in 

our area.  

Can be grown year-round  

Cow Pea Medium to long season growing annual. Full 

sun. Great summer crop for nitrogen fixation. 

Can be heavy producers.  

Many cow peas do well in 

our area. Make sure the seeds 

are for the south or a hot 

climate.  

Can be grown year-round  
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Community Calendar 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALL 

FLORIDA 

FEDERATION OF 

GARDEN CLUBS 

DISTRICT VIII 

SPRING 

MEETINGTHURSDAY, 

MAY 12, 2022 

 

 

FROM:           Kitty Wallace, Director, District VIII 
 

TO:                 District VIII Club and Circle 

Presidents and Officers 

                        Garden Club and Circle Members 

                        District VIII Officers and 

Committee Chairmen 

                        FFGC Officers and FFGC 

Chairmen living in District VIII 

                        Former FFGC Presidents and 

Former District VIII Directors living in District 

VIII 

 

HOST:                Davis Islands Garden Club 

 

PLACE:              81 Columbia Dr, Tampa, FL 33606 
 
COST:               $30.00 includes registration, 

continental breakfast, and lunch.                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

DEADLINE:       Saturday, April 28, 2022 

 

MEETING DATE:  THURSDAY, MAY 12, 2022 

 

REGISTRATION AND COFFEE:  9:00 -10:00 AM 

 

CALL TO ORDER    10:00 AM 

  

REPORTS:  

We look forward to reports from Committee 

Chairmen and Club Presidents. Those wishing to 

report must notify the District Director by email 

( kittwal@aol.com) by Wednesday, May 1, 2022. 

Committee Chairmen will have 3 minutes to 

report.  Club Presidents will have 2 minutes to 

report.  Please give two copies of your report to 

the Recording Secretary at the time of your 

report. EDUCATION EXHIBITS: Does your club or 

committee wish to set up an exhibit.  Please 

notify the District Director by email by 

Wednesday, May 1.  SPEAKER: Our own Christy 

Linke, FFGC Second Vice President: Backyard 

Bees. 

                 

REGISTRATION: 

Please use the attached form to register for the 

spring meeting.  Deadline for registration form 

and check is Wednesday, April 28, 2022. 

 

 

REGISTRATION 
DISTRICT VIII SPRING MEETING 

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 2022 
 

‘Spring Tea” in Tampa Bay 
Davis Islands Garden Club 

81 Columbia Dr., Tampa, 33606 
 

Registration and coffee start at 9:00 am                Call to order 
10:00 am 

Registration Fee: $30.00   checks payable to Davis Islands 
Garden Club 

DEADLINE- WEDNESDAY, April 28, 2022 (No refunds after 
April 30) 

Mail registration to : 
Sondra Heiken      Phone:  919-345-6793 

450 West Davis Blvd.    
                                 Tampa, FL 33606                                           

E-mail questions/concerns: 
sheiken@nc.rr.com 

 
Name_____________________________________________

_____________ 
 

Address___________________________________________
_____________ 

 
 City___________________________Zip_____ 
Garden Club___________________________ 

Phone Number_________________   Email 
address__________________________________ 

Dietary Restrictions 
_____________________________________ 

mailto:kittwal@aol.com
mailto:sheiken@nc.rr.com
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Aimee Thompson’s Contribution 
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     April - Apollo Beach Garden Club Activities 

                   

On Saturday April 16 members & 

guests of ABGC were treated to a 

drink of pure fresh pressed sugar cane 

from the canes behind our storage 

shed. The taste pure Heaven, but not 

sugar sweet as you might expect. 

Perhaps because it's about 75. % 

water, 15% fiber & rest sucrose, the 

natural form of sugar with 

antioxidants. We also got background 

on the whole process of sugar cane & 

how to plant the cane or it's keke. 

 
Annie & Raleigh brought the sugarcane 
Juice Extractor back from Costa Rica. The 
presentation they provided was 
informative & fun, thank you both!   
 
A few tried using the extractor, it takes 
strength in arm & back as Caleb will tell 
you. 
 

 

                                                  

 

                                      

Honoring the struggling, 

suffering Ukrainian 

citizens 
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     Angela’s Tiny Tots!! 

     Making a bee hive for native bees! 
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       Mulching with volunteers help!! 
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ABGC                                
Earth Day                               

“Park Beautification “ 

A Planting Project                              
Planting in beds around the park’s 

buildings at the Apollo Beach 
Hillsborough County Recreation Center. 
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      Gardens are flourishing, stop visit by and it. 

 

 

      

           

 

                          

                                        

            

                       Object and Mission of the Apollo Beach Garden Club, Inc.: 

The Object of the corporation is to enrich outdoor garden experiences through education 

programs, public awareness, experts and a community garden. 

 
The Mission is for residents of Apollo Beach and the South Shore community to learn how to 

grow various endemic, epiphytic, edible and Florida-friendly plants. 
In addition to understanding the significance  

of local environmental issues and regenerative efforts. 
  

Garden visitor hours -                                                              
Open to the Public                                                                           

Tuesday and Saturday from 9 to 12                                            
Tours from 10 to 11 AM                                                                  

Garden is closed on Holidays                                                                   
To schedule a tour outside regular hours email 

apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com or call 813-361-3037 
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Ap   Apollo Beach Club Elected Officers 2021-2022: 
     Elected Board: 

      President:  Paula Olesen – apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com 

                                                        or 813 512-1389 

      Directors: Jill Conson jconson@verizon.net  & 

                         Bill Connelly bconnol2@verizon.net  

      Secretary: Joanne Armstrong joanne71oceanblvd@hotmail.com  

                                                            joanne71oceanblvd@gmail.com 

      Treasurer: Ev Barnes  ejanr@aol.com  

 

       Board:    

      : Sam Goodwin Bees4Sam@gmail.com       

             Club/Community Garden Facebook Administrator:  

                                   Christine Deno cdeno58@gmail.com  

             Co-Coordinator, Community Forest Garden: 

                                  Tammy Kennedy tammy.kennedy2@gmail.com &  

                                  Mark DeFazio okramu@yahoo.com  

             Fundraiser: 

             Membership: 

             Newsletter Editor: Jeanette Doyle apollobeach5@gmail.com  

             Programs:    Jill Conson & Jeanette Doyle 

             Webmaster: Aimee Thompson aimeethompson8709@gmail.com  

 

 
 

mailto:apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com
mailto:jconson@verizon.net
mailto:bconnol2@verizon.net
mailto:joanne71oceanblvd@hotmail.com
mailto:joanne71oceanblvd@gmail.com
mailto:ejanr@aol.com
mailto:Bees4Sam@gmail.com
mailto:cdeno58@gmail.com
mailto:tammy.kennedy2@gmail.com
mailto:okramu@yahoo.com
mailto:apollobeach5@gmail.com
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